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Derivationfformulasfor ~, CZ5, ~, ~d %5=- ~ order
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placewithintheMachconewithitsapexat@nt O offigure2. The
gapbetweenthedeflectedflapandthe-g isassumedtobesealed
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whereequations(3) to (5) aremultipliedbyeqyations(9)to (1.1),



































natureof ~~ (dependentonlyon p cotA2) isduetotheinter-


















asa functionof ~ cotA2 maybemore
easilyobtainedfromequation.(1)byintegratingthevelocitypotential
evaluatedatthetrailingedgeinthemannerofreference6.
Figures4 to6 presenthe.yariationsf the ro~ing-moment-,
pitching-moment-, andhinge-moment-coefficientparameters,w2& l%l&/cmA2
()~ ‘psecAl Chb,respectively,with P cot
of Af@ and Xf.
FiguresU to14givesomeillustrative
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The correspadlngformulaafor the regionO‘A~C’may be
(A14)
obtainedin the Bmte manner or by
eimplychanging the eignsof qt and qi ad invertingthe taperratio in the formulaefor
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Figure3.-vi33Zkt~OIt Of KL~ with 1P cot *I for all A+, Afj
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()12Figure6.. Wriation of ~ ~ Bec Al C~ with P cot Al for several -
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Figure9.- Variationof, ~Cm8 fl%h A.# and
havingan unsweptleading
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Figure 12.- Sollk?illustrative variation in C1~ vith lkch number, aspect
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()C.f 12Figure14.-Some illustmtive variations in ch8~ withMach number,
a;pect ratio, leading-edge sweep> and taper ratio.
